AB S TRAC T In the present study we used whole-cell patch clamp recordings to investigate swelling-activated C1-currents (Io-~w~n) in M-1 mouse cortical collecting duct (CCD) cells. Hypotonic cell swelling reversibly increased the whole-cell CI conductance by about 30-fold. The I-V relationship was outwardly-rectifying and/cl-~wen displayed a characteristic voltage-dependence with relatively fast inactivation upon large depolarizing and slow activation upon hyperpolarizing voltage steps. Reversal potential measurements revealed a selectivity sequence SCN-> I > Br-> C1-> > gluconate. I(:t_~w~l I was inhibited by tamoxifen, NPPB (5-nitro-2(3-phenylpropylamino)-benzoate), DIDS (4,4'-diisothiocyanostilbene-2,2'-disulphonic acid), flufenamic acid, niflumic acid, and glibenclamide, in descending order of potency. Extracellular cAMP had no significant effect. I(:l~w~ll Was Ca ' 2+ independent, but current activation depended on the presence of a high-energy -/-phosphate group from intracellular ATP or ATP-/S. Moreover, it depended on the presence of intracetlular Mg z+ and was inhibited by staurosporine, which indicates that a phosphorylation step is involved in channel activation. Increasing the cytosolic Ca ' 2+ concentration by using ionomycin stimulated C1 ~urrentswithav~tagedependencedi~erentfr~mthat~fIcl.~w~n.Ana~ysis~fwh~e-ce~urrentrec~rdsdur-ing early onset of I(:l~,,,~n and during final recovery revealed discontinuous step-like changes of the whole-cell current level which were not observed under nonswelling conditions. A single-channel LVcurve was constructed using the smallest resolvable current transitions detected at various holding potentials and revealed a slope conductance of 55, 15, and 8 pS at + 120, 0, and -120 mV, respectively. The larger current steps observed in these recordings had about 2, 3, or 4 times the size of the putative single-channel current amplitude, suggesting a coordinated gating of several individual channels or channel subunits. In conclusion we have functionally characterized Icl-~w~, in M-1 CCD cells and have identified the underlying single channels in whole-cell current recordings. Key words: volume regulation 9 hypotonic cell swelling 9 renal epithelial cells 9 ion channels 9 patch clamp INTRODUCTION 
INTRODUCTION
Cell-volume regulation mechanisms have been studied in many different cell types (for review, see Lang et al., 1993) . To avoid excessive cell swelling in response to extracellular hypotonicity, most cells activate conductances for K + and C1-. The resulting KC1 effiux reduces cellular osmolyte content and thereby inverts the osmotic gradient and the direction of H20 flOW. Over the past few years intensive research efforts have been aimed at identifying the underlying swelling-activated ion channels and at elucidating their mechanism of activation. In particular swelling-activated C1-channels have been studied in a variety of cell types using electrophysiological techniques and molecular biological approaches. Cells may possess several different types of volume-sensitive anion channels that may have different volume regulatory functions (for review, see Strange et al. 1996) . The single-channel properties of these swelling-activated C1 channels and their molecular identity are poorly understood despite their widespread occurrence. Several putative C1-channel proteins have been cloned (for review, see Pusch and Jentsch, 1994) . However, at present it is not yet clear how many functionally distinct types of swelling-activated C1 channels exist and how the endogenously expressed channels are related to the cloned proteins, which belong to several different gene families.
Collecting duct cells in vivo are exposed to a wide range of extracellular osmolarity and need potent volume regulatory mechanisms for the maintenance of cell volume and epithelial transport (for review, see Montrose-Rafizadeh and Guggino, 1990) . In the present study we identified a swelling-activated CI-conductance in cuhured M-1 mouse cortical collecting duct (CCD) l cells (Stoos et al., 1991) and attempted to classify functionally this conductance and the underlying single-channels within the emerging family of swelling-activated C1-channels.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Culture
The M-1 cell line (Stoos et al. 1991) was used from passages 12 through 30 and cells were handled as described (Korbmacher et al. 1993; Letz et al., 1995) . For patch clamp experiments cells were seeded onto small pieces of glass cover slips (Baxter Scientific Products, McGaw Park, IL) and were used one day after seeding. Whole-cell recordings were obtained from nonpolarized single cells which had no contact to neighboring cells.
Patch Clamp Technique
The ruptured-patch whole-cell configuration of the patch clamp technique was used (Hamill et al. 1981) and experimental procedures were essentially as described (Korbmacher et al. 1993; Letz et al. 1995) . Cells were viewed through a 40• objective of a Nikon TMS inverted microscope (Nikon GmbH, Dfisseldorf, Germany) equipped with Hoffman modulation optics (Modulation Optics Inc., Greenvale, NY), and cell diameter was estimated using a micrometer grid. Patch pipettes were pulled from Clark glass capillaries (Clark Electromedical Instruments, Pangbourne, UK). In NaCl-solution the resistance (Rvip) of pipettes filled with NMDG-C1 solution (see below) averaged 5.2 -4-0.1 M~ (n = 232) with a range of 2-9 MfL Experiments were performed at room temperature. Currents were amplified with an EPC-9 patch clamp amplifier (HEKA Elektronik, Lambrecht, Germany). Whole-cell currents were recorded nsing the voltage clamp mode (VC) and membrane voltage (Vm) was observed by switching from VC to zero current clamp (CC) mode. Membrane capacitance (Cn0 and series resistance (R0 were estimated by nulling capacitive transients using the automated EPC-9 compensation circuit. R, averaged 12.9 -+ 0.4 MI~ (n = 232) and was compensated by 70%. In VC mode the cytoplasmic potential corresponds to the holding potential (Vpip) referenced to the bath. The reference electrode was an Ag/AgCI pellet bathed in the same solution as that used in the pipette and connected to the bath via an agar/pipette-solution bridge in the outflow path of the chamber. Liqtfid junction (LJ) potentials occurring at the bridge/bath .junction were measured using a 3M KCI flowing boundary electrode and ranged from 5 to 23 inV. The Vpq, settings and V,n values were corrected accordingly. Upward current deflections correspond to cell membrane outward currents, i.e., movement of positive charge from the cytoplasmic side to the extracellular side. Current data were recorded at 10 kHz bandwidth. For later analysis currents were filtered at 100-500 Hz using an 8-pole Bessel filter and sampled at a rate of 0.5-2 kHz. The overall cell conductance G,.,.H was estimated by calculating G,,H = AI/180 mV where A1 is the whole-cell (peak) current deflection observed upon stepping l~,ip from -60 to +120 inV. Data are given as mean values _+ SEM, significances were evaluated by the appropriate version of Student's t test.
Solutions and Chemicals
The initial bath solution in which giga-ohm seals were formed was NaCl-solution (in mM): 140 NaC1, 5 KC1, 1 CaCI~, 1 MgCI,, and 10 HEPES (adjusted to pH 7.5 with NaOH). To prevent cationic outward currents, the impermeable monovalent cation N-methyl-n-glucamine (NMDG) was used in all pipette solutions. To achieve "nonswelling" conditions (Worrell et al., 1989 ) the pipette solutions had slightly lower osmolarities than the corresponding bath solutions. In an initial set of experiments we used a 100-NMDG-C1/EGTA pipette solution which contained (in mM): 100 NMDG-C1, 50 sucrose, 1 MgCI~, 1 ATP (magnesium salt), 1 EGTA, 10 HEPES (adjusted to pH 7.5 with Tris). The cotresponding 100-NMDG-CI bath solution contained: 100 NMDG-C1, 100 sucrose, 1 Mg-gluconate, 1 Ca-gluconate, 10 HEPES (adjusted to pH 7.5 with Tris). In further experiments we used a 125-NMDG-C1/EGTA pipette solution which contained (in mM): 125 NMDG4~I, 25 sucrose, 1 MgC12, 1 ATP (magnesium salt), 1 EGTA, 10 HEPES (adjusted to pH 7.5 with Tris). The corresponding 125-NMDC,-C1 bath solution contained: 125 NMDG-C1 50 sucrose, 1 Mg-gluconate, 1 Ca-gluconate, 10 HEPES adjusted to pH 7.5 with Tris. Extracellular hypotonicity was achieved by completely removing the sucrose from the bath solutions without changing their ion composition. Extracellular C1 was removed by completely replacing bath C1 by gluconate. We also used a 125-NaC1 bath solution which contained (in mM): 125 NaCI, 50 sucrose, 1 Mg-gluconate, 1 Ca-gluconate, 10 HEPES (adjusted to pH 7.5 with Tris). Anion selectivity was tested by replacing the 125 mM NaC1 by an equal amount of NaI, NaBr, NaSCN, or Na-gluconate under hypotonic conditions. All bath solutions contained 5 mM glucose. Ca ~+ free bath solutions were obtained by omitting Caglnconate and by adding 1 mM EGTA. Furthermore, in some experiments the pipette solution contained 10 mM instead of 1 mM EGTA and sometimes, in addition, 2 IxM thapsigargin or 0.1 mM TMB-8 (8-(N, ACdiethylamino)octyl 3,4,5-trimethoxybenzoate). In one set of experiments, cells were ATP-depleted by a 20-45 rain preincubation in NaCl-bath solution containing 100 nM rotenone and 5 mM 2-deoxyglucose instead of glucose. A similar preincnbation protocol has previously been shown to deplete etti~ctively lung cancer cells from intracelhflar ATP. In these cells a 10-rain preincubation in 100 nM rotenone and 10 mM 2-deoxyglncose depleted intracellular ATP levels to <5% of control levels (Jirsch et al., 1994) . During the patch-clamp experiments the ATP-depleted M-1 cells were kept in the continnous presence of rotenone and 2-deoxyglucose in the bath and pipette solution. Ionomycin, TMB-8, and thapsigargin were from Calbiochem (Bad Soden, Germany). NPPB (5-nitro-2(3-phenylproplylamino)-benzoate) was a generous gift from Hoechst Pharmaceutical Co. (Hoechst, Germany). All other drugs and chemicals were obtained from Sigma (Deisenhofen, Germany). Water-insoluble substances were dissolved in DMSO, except for tamoxifen, which was dissolved in ethanol. The final DMSO concentration did not exceed 0.1%. The final ethanol concentration was maximally 1% at which ethanol had no significant effect on the whole-cell C1 currents activated by hypotouicity.
RESULT
Whole-ceU Recordings in M-1 Cells
In single nonpolarized M-1 cells 24 h after seeding, giga-ohm seals were obtained in about two out of three attempts. Following giga-ohm seal formation the ruptured-patch whole-cell configuration was achieved in ~70% of the attempts. The cell membrane capacitance (Cm) averaged 9.0 -+ 0.3 pF (n = 232) within the first min after achieving the whole-cell configuration. Gigaohm seals could be maintained for up to 2 h. This made it possible to perform solution exchanges and to apply drugs while monitoring Vm or whole-cell currents in (VC) or in zero current clamp (CC) mode, respectively.
Extracellular Hypotonicity Stimulates a Cl-Conductance
The continuous whole-cell current recording shown in Fig. 1 and in the pipette (100-NMDG-C1/EGTA solution). Most ion channels are impermeable to the large organic cation NMDG (N:methyl-D-glucamine). Thus, under the chosen experimental conditions the major charge carrying ion was C1-. Under voltage clamp conditions 2-s voltage ramps from -120 to +120 mV were repetitively applied. Extracellular hypotonicity was achieved by removing 100 mM sucrose from the bath solution.
As shown in Fig. 1 both inward and outward whole-cell currents began to increase 64 -+ 4 s (n = 18) after changing to hypotonic bath solution and continued to increase in its presence. The effect was reversible after changing back to the original bath solution containing 100 mM sucrose. The stimulated outward currents were considerably larger than the stimulated inward currents indicating that the underlying conductance is outwardly rectifying. Replacement of extracellular C1-by gluconate almost completely abolished the outward current, indicating that the stimulated current is carried by C1-influx. Fig. 2 shows current traces and I-V curves obtained from voltage-step protocols performed during a similar experiment as the one shown in Fig. 1 . In hypotonic solutions, the stimulated whole-cell currents showed a characteristic time-dependent decay during large depolarizing voltage steps and a small but significant continuous increase during hyperpolarizing voltage steps (Fig. 2 A) . During 400-ms voltage steps to -90 and -120 mV inward currents increased on average by 2.7 -+ 0.4% (n = 41; P-----0.001) and 10.0 -+ 1.1% (n = 41; P--< 0.001), respectively. Under nonswelling conditions no such hyperpolarization-induced current increase occurred. Fig. 2 B shows LVcurves under hypotonic conditions in the presence and absence of extracellular C1-that are derived from the current traces shown in Fig. 2 A. Current data were taken from the early portion of each current trace at 15 ms of the pulse onset. Replacement of extracellular C1-by gluconate shifted the reversal potential from -1 to +92 mV, indicating that the currents were selectively carried by C1-. The swelling-activated whole-cell currents are out-FIGURE 2.
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wardly rectifying. The current traces (A) and I-V curves (B) were obtained from voltage step protocols performed during a similar experiment as the one shown in Fig. 1 . In (A) an overlay of 9 individual whole-cell current traces is displayed for each condition, resulting from consecutive 400-ms voltage steps in 30 mV increments starting with a hyperpolarizing pulse to -120 mV from a holding potential of -60 inV. After each pulse the holding potential was returned to -60 mV for about 1 s. (B) Current data were taken from the early portion of the current traces (15 ms into the pulse) to construct LVcurves from the whole-cell current data during hy- Under the experimental conditions used in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 , the stimulated whole-cell currents did not reach a stable maximum, and giga-ohm seals were often lost during prolonged exposure to hypotonic bath solution, probably as a result of excessive hypotonic cell swelling induced by the removal of 100 mM sucrose. Therefore, we decided to use a smaller osmotic gradient to stimulate the conductance. In the following experiments the pipette contained 125 mM NMDG-C1 (125-NMDG-C1/EGTA solution) and the bath solution contained 125 mM NaC1 (125-NaCl solution). Extracellular hypotonicity was achieved by removing 50 mM sucrose from the bath solution. This also resulted in substantial cell swelling and whole-cell current activation which began 71 -+ 6 s (n = 42) after changing to the hypotonic bath. Under these conditions whole-cell currents reached a stable maximum after 16 --_ 1 min (n = 41), which could be maintained for a prolonged period of time under continuous hypotonic conditions. To speed up the recovery from hypotonic swelling, the hypotonic bath solution was usually washed out with a hypertonic 125-NaCI solution containing 100 mM sucrose until the cells had reached their original size as judged from the cell diameter. Subsequently the bath solution was changed back to the original 125-NaCI solution containing 50 mM sucrose. Whole-cell currents started to decline 33 + 3 s (n = 17) after washout of the hypotonic solution and fully recovered 12 + 1 min after washout (n = 14). Results from these experiments are summarized in Table I . On average the overall cell conductance (G~n) increased in hypotonic solutions by >30-fold from 0.39 nS to a maximum of 12.1 nS. Cell diameter also increased significantly, on average by 4.6 + 0.4 Ixm (n = 19, P --< 0.001) which corresponds to a 30% increase (Table I ). The apparent change in cell size always preceded the corresponding change of the whole-cell conductance. During maximal hypotonic activation with 125-NMDG-C1/EGTA solution in the pipette and 125-NAC1 solution without sucrose in the bath V m averaged 0.3 + 0.2 mV (not significantly different from zero) and shifted to 86.3 _+ 1.2 mV upon extracellular C1-removal (n = 52). This indicates that the cells did not develop any significant nonselective leak conductance or Na + conductance under hypotonic conditions and confirmed that the stimulated whole-cell currents were almost exclusively carried by C1-with a permeability ratio Pcl/Pgl ....... at~ of 0.03.
Voltage Dependence of the Stimulated Conductance
The voltage dependence of Io-,,w~n was investigated in experiments as shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Fig. 3 A represents a whole-cell current trace induced by a 2-s voltage pulse from a holding potential of -60 mV to a pulse potential of + 120 mV under hypotonic conditions with symmetrical 100 mM NMDG-CI in bath and pipette solution. The peak outward current was reached instantaneously upon stepping to +120 mV and subsequently . An overlay of six consecutive current traces is shown. At the end of a fixed 1,000-ms prepulse from a holding potential of -60 to + 120 mV the potential was then stepped for 4 s to various test potentials ranging from -20 to -120 mV in 20 mV increments. decayed during the 2-s sustained depolarization on average by 59.7 -2.2% (n = 42). The observed current decay could not be fitted with a single exponential function and remained incomplete even after 2 s of sustained depolarization. Upon return to the holding potential of -60 mV the inward tail current (10 ms after stepping back to -60 mV) was reduced ( Fig. 3 A) on average by 53 -+ 2.1% (n = 42) as compared to the inward current at -60 mV immediately prior to the depolarizing pulse. The decreased inward tail current confirms that channel inactivation had occurred during the depolarizing command pulse. Fig. 3 B demonstrates that channels reactivated after stepping back to hyperpolarizing holding potentials in a voltage-dependent manner. Reactivation occurred already at a holding potential of -20 mV but was faster at more negative potentials. The voltage dependence of channel activation and inactivation was further investigated in experiments illustrated in Fig. 4 using a two-pulse voltageclamp protocol. The first 1,600-ms voltage step, the variable "prepulse" or "conditioning pulse," was intended to permit the voltage-dependent process to approximately reach a "steady-state" level at the prepulse potential. The second voltage step, the "test pulse," to a fixed level of + 120 mV elicited the usual instantaneous C1-outward current whose relative amplitude was used [CI l,, cI to determine what fraction of the current was activated or inactivated by the preceding prepulse. After depolarizing prepulses to 0 mV or more positive potentials the instantaneous outward currents were significantly decreased with a rather steep voltage dependence of channel inactivation between +30 and +120 mV as illustrated in Fig. 4 B, which summarizes results from seven experiments similar to that shown in Fig. 4 A. In contrast, after hyperpolarizing prepulses to -90 or -120 mV, the instantaneous CI outward currents were slightly, but significantly, increased, indicating that even at -60 mV the underlying C1-channels are partially inactivated and can be further activated by hyperpolarization (n = 7, Fig. 4 B) . It is commonly believed that voltage sensitivity is conferred by charged residues that move through the membrane potential field in response to changes in membrane potential. The steepness of the voltage dependence of inactivation can be used to estimate the effective gating charge by fitting the Boltzmann equation to the data as shown in Fig. 4 (7,. The parameters derived from this fit are a maximal inactivation of 80% with an inactivation midpoint at 73 mV and an effective gating charge of 1.3. However, since steady state current levels were not fully reached during the prepulses, we probably underestimate the steepness of inactivation. Thus, it is likely that the effective gating charge is at least 2.
Anion Selectivity of the Stimulated Conductance
During steady state hypotonic activation the anion selectivity of the stimulated whole-cell conductance was tested by replacing 125 mM NaC1 in the bath solution by an equimolar amount of Na + salts of gluconate, SCN-, I-, or Br- (Fig. 5) . Outward conductances and reversal potentials were determined in the presence of each anion and compared to the corresponding values in the presence of C1-before and after the application of the test-anion. Results are summarized in Table II . The permeability sequence derived from these reversal potential data (Table II) is the following: SCN-> I-> Br-> C1 > > gluconate. The conductance sequence was determined by evaluating outward conductances from whole-cell current data as shown in Fig. 5 . The whole-cell outward currents measured during voltage pulses to +90 and + 120 mV were used to estimate G,,L,, according to Go,n = A//30 mV, where AI is the difference of the whole-cell currents measured at +120 and +90 mV. As can be seen in Fig. 5 , the test-anions not only affected the overall magnitude of the outward currents but also the time course of current inactivation during depolarizing voltage steps. Therefore, we calculated an initial outward conductance (G,,u,_lS_m~), using the current data recorded at the beginning of each voltage pulse (15 ms into the pulse), and a late outward conductance at the end of each 400-ms pulse (G,,ut40~n,~). The conductance sequence derived from the initial conductances is I-~ Br-~ CI-> SCN-> > gluconate. In contrast, the conductance sequence according to the conductances measured at the end of the 400-ms pulses is SCN > I-> Br --> C1-> > gluconate, which corresponds well with the permeability sequence obtained from the reversal potential data. The effect of the various anions on channel inactivation was quantified by estimating the relative initial outward current decay during a depolarizing voltage step to + 120 mV (from 15 to 115 ms into the pulse). These values were Cl-control, test-anion, Cl wash) , resulting from consecutive 400-ms voltage steps in 30 mV increments starting with a hyperpolarizing pulse to -120 mV from a holding potential of -60 mV. After each pulse the holding potential was returned to -60 mV for about 1 s.
compared with the corresponding decay in the presence of CI-measured in the same experiments. Table  III (top) summarizes these results. Relative outward current inactivation was slowest in the presence of SCN-followed by I , Br-, and C1-. This indicates that the gating mechanism responsible for channel inactivation is affected by the anions permeating the channel.
Effect of lnhibito~ on Icl-,w~,
Various drugs and inhibitors known to affect C1-conductances in other systems were tested. Their effects on Icl ..... ii are summarized in Table 1V and whole-cell current traces from representative experiments, illustrating the inhibitory action of tamoxifen, NPPB, DIDS, and glibenclamide, are shown in Fig. 6 . Tamoxifen was the most potent inhibitory substance, but the time course of tamoxifen action was much slower than that of the other drugs used. This may indicate that tamoxifen has to accumulate in the cell membrane in order to inhibit the channel. Maximal current inhibition by tamoxifen was observed 164 _+ 13 s (n = 10) after its application and currents recovered within 318 -+ 33 s (n = 7) after washout. In some experiments recovery remained incomplete. In contrast, with NPPB maximal inhibition was reached within 29 -+ 1 s after application and washout of the effect was complete within 63 + 6 s (n = 9). The time course of the inhibitory effect of the other inhibitors was similar to that of NPPB. Tamoxifen inhibited inward and outward currents equally. NPPB and most of the other inhibitory substances reduced both inward and outward currents but with a preferential inhibition of outward currents. As can be seen in Fig. 6 , DIDS and glibenclamide reduced almost exclusively outward currents with only minor effects on inward currents. A similar voltage-dependent inhibitory pattern of DIDS has previously been reported for the osmotically activated C1 currents in T-lymphocytes and has been interpreted as an interaction of the doubly charged anion DIDS with multiple binding sites within the membrane electric field (Lewis et al., 1993) . This interpretation could also be used for glibenclamide, which is a weak acid and is likely to be negatively charged at pH 7.5. Glibenclamide, a known blocker of ATP-sensitive K + channels, has been shown to effectively inhibit various C1-channels (Wangemann et al., 1986; Rabe et al., 1995; Volk et al., 1995b) including CNFR (cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator) (Sheppard and Welsh, 1992) . Flufenamic acid and niflumic acid, derivatives of the C1-channel blocker DPC (diphenylcarboxylate), also inhibited/cl-~we~l. Again, the effect of flufenamic acid, which at pH 7.5 is negatively charged, appeared to be more pronounced on outward currents than on inward currents. Verapamil (10 -4 M) reduced the stimulated CI-conductance only by ,'~ 19%. The cyclic nucleotide cAMP, and acycloguanosine (Acyclovir; 9-[ (2-hydroxyethoxy) methyl] guanine) had only minor effects on/c~-swen. Interestingly, as can be seen in Fig. 6 and as summarized in Table III (bottom), the current decay during depolarizing voltage steps was significantly faster in the presence of all effective inhibitory substances used. This suggests that the inhibitors modulate the voltage-dependent channel gating in an opposite way as the anions listed in the top of Table III . One certainly expects that negatively charged blockers like DIDS may increase the apparent rate of inactivation since at depolarizing voltages, the rate of current reduction will be a function of both the "on" rate of the drug and the rate of voltage-sensitive inactivation. However, it was surprising that voltage-independent block- 
FJlect of FxtraceUular pH on the Stimulated C1-Conductance
It has been previously reported that extracellular pH modulates the inactivation kinetics of Icl-~,,~, in Xenopus laevis oocytes and in rat glioma cells (|ackson and Strange, 1995a) . However, in M-1 cells changing extracelhflar pH during steady state hypotonic activation from 7.5 to 6.5 or 8.5 did not significantly affect the magnitude of lcl-~w~H nor its inactivation kinetics. When extracellular pH was reduced from 7.5 to 6.5 the outward currents at 120 mV averaged 1,630 _+ 456 pA and 1,675 --_ 487 pA, respectively, and the corresponding inactivation rates were 15.3 -+ 2.1%/100 ms and 14.7 -+ 1.6%/100 ms (n = 8). When extracellular pH was increased from 7.5 to 8.5, the outward currents at 120 mV averaged 1,930 _+ 501 pA and 1,937 + 505 pA, respectively, and the corresponding inactivation rates were 13.4 + 1.5%/100 ms and 13.0 + 1.6%/100 ms (n = 8).
Role of Calcium
A transient rise of intracellular Ca 9+ concentration in response to hypotonic cell swelling has been observed in a number of systems including the collecting duct (Tinel et al., 1994; Fu et al., 1995) , and may play a role for the activation of I{:~-~w,-l~. In most systems this rise in intracellular Ca 2+ is at least partially dependent on the presence of extracellular Ca `-'+ (for review, see McCarty and O'Neil, 1992 ). Therefore, we tested the effect of Ca 2+ removal during steady-state hypotonic activation of the CI-conductance. Extracellular Ca ~+ removal neither affected the magnitude of the stimulated current nor the time course of the outward current inactivation during depolarization. In the presence and absence of extracellular Ca `-'+ the outward currents at 120 mV averaged 855 -+ 224 pA and 825 +_ 234 pA, respectively, and the corresponding inactivation rates were 14.4 +_ 2.3%/100 ms and 14.3 _+ 2.0%/100 ms (n = 5). We also investigated whether Ca ~+ release from intracellular stores may be involved in the activation of I{ i-~,,,41. In an attempt to buffer effectively intracellnlar Ca ~+ signals we used a Cs pipette solution containing 10
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SweUing-activated Cl-Channels in CCD CeUs mM EGTA instead of the usual 1 mM EGTA, and the experiments were carried out in CaZ+-free bath solutions containing 1 mM EGTA throughout the experiment. Under these conditions G~dl increased from 0.47 + 0.21 to 7.04 +_ 0.76 nS upon exposure to hypotonic bath solution (n = 7; P <-0.001). Moreover, experiments were performed in which the Ca2+-free pipette solution contained 10 mM EGTA and in addition 2 IxM thapsigargin or 100 ~zM TMB-8 in order to block or deplete intracellular Ca "2+ stores, respectively. With TMB-8 or thapsigargin in the pipette, exposure to hypotonic bath solution increased G~, from 0.46 + 0.18 nS to 13.06 +--1.82 nS (n = 4, P< 0.01) or from 0.40 -+ 0.17 nS to 13.39 + 3.02 nS (n = 5, P <-0.001), respectively. Thus, under all these conditions exposure to hypotonic solutions resulted in a normal activation of It:~-~w~,. Interestingly, channel inactivation during depolarizing voltage steps was significantly faster in the experiments in which the pipette solution contained 10 mM EGTA, compared to the inactivation observed with the usual 1 mM EGTA in the pipette solution. The initial outward current decay (fi~om 15 to 115 ms into the pulse) during a depolarizing voltage step to + 120 mV averaged 16.3 -+ 1.7%/100 ms (n = 16) with 10 mM EGTA compared to 12.3 + 0.5%/100 ms (n = 92) with 1 mM EGTA in the pipette solution. Thus, the kinetics of channel inactivation seem to be modulated by increasing the intracellular buffering capacity for Ca ~+. Nevertheless, our data indicate that the activation mechanism of It:l ....... lJ in M-1 cells is independent of intra-or extracellular Ca '+. W]aen intracellular Ca 2+ was increased using the Ca 2+ ionophore ionomycin (1 txM), a typical calcium-activated C1-conductance could be activated in M-1 cells ( Fig. 7) which had an appearance similar to calciumactivated C1-conductances described in other systems (Knbo and Okada, 1992; Ackerman et al. 1994 ). These calcium-activated CI-currents showed a rather slow activation during depolarizing voltage pulses and subsequently a fast inactivation upon stepping back to -60 mV. The experiment shown in Fig. 7 demonstrates that after washout of ionomycin using a Ca2+-free bath solution exposure to hypotonic solution elicits normal Icl_s~n. The calcium-activated CI-currents can be distinguished from Icl-,~l by the different voltage dependence of channel activation and inactivation.
A TP Dependence of the Stimulated Cl-Conductance
An ATP dependence of Io-~w~, has previously been demonstrated in a variety of cell types (Doroshenko and Neher, 1992; Lewis et al., 1993; Jackson et al., 1994; Jirsch et al., 1994; Oike et al., 1994; Jackson et al., 1996) . We therefore investigated the role of intracellular ATP for the whole-cell current response to hypotonicity in M-1 cells. To this end we used ATP-depleted cells (see MA-TERIAL AND METHOOS) which were kept in the continuous presence of 100 nM rotenone and 5 mM 2-deoxyglucose throughout the experiment. Rotenone and 2-deoxyglucose were added to the pipette solution and also to the bath solutions which contained no glucose. The results from these experiments are summarized in Table V . In ATP-depleted cells dialyzed with an ATPfree pipette solution, the usual whole-cell conductance increase in response to hypotonic cell swelling was almost completely absent. However, if the pipette solution was supplemented with 1 mM ATP, the whole-cell *(_:ells were ATP-depleted as described in MATERIALS AND METHODS and pipettes were filled with 125-NMDG-C1/EGTA pipette sohuion containing 100 nM rotenone and 5 mM 2-deoxyglucose. Pipette solution was modified as indicated, the nucleotides were included in a concentration of 1 tnM. :Mg~+-free pipette solution contained 1 mM EDTA instead of" l mM EGTA and ATP was added as sodium salt. ~Cells were pretreated for 30-45 rain with 5 nM staurosporine which was subsequently also included in the pipette and bath solution.
current response to hypotonicity was restored in ATPdepleted cells, and Icl-swelJ reached similar values as in control cells. This rescuing effect of ATP was dependent on the presence of magnesium, indicating that an enzymatic reaction requiring magnesium as a cofactor may be involved. Using 1 mM ATPyS (adenosine 5'-O-[3-thiotriphosphate]) in the pipette solution was almost as effective as using 1 mM ATP. ATPyS is known to substitute for ATP in many kinase reactions. In contrast, 1 mM of the nonhydrolyzable ATP analogue AMP-PNP (5'-adenylimidodiphosphate) failed to restore the response to hypotonicity, indicating that a high energy gamma-phosphate group is necessary in the chain of events leading to channel activation. The effect of ATP and ATPyS could not be mimicked by GTP. We also tested the effect of staurosporine, a rather unspecific protein kinase C inhibitor which also affects other kinases. Cells were pretreated for 30-45 rain with 5 nM staurosporine, which was subsequently also included in the pipette and bath solution. In ATP-depleted cells treated with staurosporine, the presence of 1 mM ATP in the pipette failed to restore the whole-cell current response to hypotonicity. Taken together, these results indicate that a phosphorylation step is involved in the activation of C1 channels during cell swelling. It has previously been reported that in lung cancer cells the lack of ATP not only prevented the activation of a C1 conductance upon exposure to extracellular hypotonicity but also prevented hypotonic cell swelling (]irsch et al., 1994) . This is in contrast to our findings in M-1 cells. ATP-depleted M-1 cells had a largely depressed Cl-current response to hypotonicity but showed a normal degree of hypotonic cell swelling. On average, the diameter of ATP-depleted cells dialyzed with ATP-free pipette solution or with a pipette solution containing 1 mM AMP-PNP increased from 15.6 + 0.6 to 20.6 -+ 0.7 Ixm (n = 20, P-< 0.001) upon exposure to hypotonic bath solution and returned to 14.9 _+ 0.8 p,m (n = 14) after washout. These values are in good agreement with those observed in control cells (Table I) . Moreover, in ATP-depleted cells in which the C1 current response was restored by including ATP or ATPyS in the pipette solution, the cell diameter similarly increased from 17 _+ 0.6 to 21.4 -+ 0.7 txm (n -+ 19, P-< 0.001) upon exposure to hypotonic bath solution and returned to 15 -+ 0.7 Ixm (n = 17) after washout. Thus, our experiments demonstrate that hypotonic cell swelling was independent of intracellular ATP and independent of the presence or absence of a stimulated C1-conductance.
Attempts to Resolve Single Channel Currents
We have previously shown that in M-1 cells single-channel current events of nonselective cation channels can be resolved in the whole-cell recording configuration under appropriate conditions (Yolk et al., 1995a) . In an attempt to resolve single-channel C1 currents, we used symmetrical NMDG-C1 solutions (125 raM) in the pipette and in the bath to eliminate any cation currents. Furthermore, in these experiments cells were only briefly exposed to a hypotonic bath solution, and we focused our attention on the early phase of I(:l-~w.n activation and on the recovery phase of the currents back to baseline current levels after washout of the hypotonic solution. An example of such an experiment is shown in Fig. 8 . The holding potential was -60 mV throughout the experiment. Brief exposure of the cell to hypotonic bath solution induced a reversible increase of the whole-cell inward cnrrent. During hypotonic activation the whole-cell current trace became rather noisy and flickery. Interestingly, the current increase during hypotonicity and the current decline back to the baseline current level during washout did not occur in a smooth and continuous way but with step-like changes of the whole-cell current level. In this experiment the step-like changes of the whole-cell current were most prominent during the recovery phase from hypotonic activation. A closer analysis of these current steps revealed step amplitudes of 1.8 and 2.4 pA (Fig. 8 B) . Inspection of the current trace during the final recovery back to the baseline current level demonstrates the presence of even smaller current steps with amplitudes of 1.2 and 0.6 pA. Current steps with similarly spaced amplitudes were also observed at other holding potentials, and examples of current traces recorded at depolarizing voltages are shown in Fig. 9 . At any given voltage the larger steps had about 2, 3, or 4 times the amplitude of the smallest current steps observed at that voltage, but not all of the different step amplitudes were detected in each individual experiment. The histogram shown in Fig. 10 A summarizes the various current step amplitudes detected in a total number of 17 experiments at a holding potential of -60 inV. Four individual peaks are clearly visible, and the corresponding step amplitudes averaged 0.62 + 0.01 pA (n = 16), 1.23 -+ 0.02 pA (n = 15), 1.79 + 0.01 pA (n = 14), and 2.37 -+ 0.01 pA (n = 11). The equidistant peaks suggest that the larger steps are multiples of the smallest current step detected. If the smallest step corresponds to the single-channel current amplitude of the underlying swelling-activated C1-channel, the larger steps may reflect a coordinated gating of several individual channels. Similar analyses were also pertormed at other pipette potentials, and Fig. 10 B summarizes these data. The data points from the smallest detectable whole<ell current steps at each holding potential were used to construct a tentative single channel LV curve (1 • i). This curve indicates that the corresponding single-channel displays outward rectification with slope conductances of 55 pS at +120 mV, 8 pS at -120 mV, and 15 pS at 0 mV. The outward to inward current ratio (at +120 mV and -120 mV) of 3.6 is in good agreement with the ratio of 3.5 found for Ic~wal in whole-cell current recordings. The three other curves are scaled-up versions of this single channel I-V curve using the factors 2, 3, and 4. These theoretical curves (2 • i, 3 X i, and 4 x i) nicely fit the experimental data points corresponding to the larger size current steps measured at different holding potentials. This is in favor of the interpretation that the larger current steps result from coordinated gating of several single channels.
DISCUSSION
In the present study we have characterized a swellingactivated C1-conductance in M-1 CCD cells and have 187 MEYER AND KORBMACHER -2 -1 0 Current (pA) FIGURE 8. High-resolution wholecell recording of swelling-activated C1-current reveals steplike changes of the current level during recovery from hypotonic activation. 125-NMDCrC1/EGTA pipette solution and 125-NMDGCl bath solution were used, and extracellular hypotonicity was achieved by removal of 50 mM sucrose. The continuous wholecell current trace shown in A was recorded at a holding potential of -60 mV and illustrates the current activation during hypotonicity and the subsequent recovery to baseline current level. Two portions of this current trace (indicated by black bars and the numbers 1 and 2) are shown on expanded scales in B and (2 Current amplitude histograms are shown to the right of each trace. The peaks of the histograms were used to estimate tile amplitudes A/of the current steps. The current signal was filtered at 300 Hz in A and Band at 100 Hz in C.
identified the underlying single-channels in whole-cell current recordings. During hypotonic cell swelling the whole-cell C1-conductance of M-1 cells reversibly increases by > 30-fold. The most prominent properties of the stimulated CI-conductance are an outward rectification, a characteristic depolarization-induced inactivation, and a hyperpolarization-induced activation. As far as we know, swelling activated C1-channels have not yet been described in CCD cells in situ. As previously shown, cultured M-1 cells preserve morphological and functional properties typical for CCD principal cells in vivo (Korbmacher et al. 1993 ). Thus, our findings indicate that swelling-activated C1 channels are likely to be present in CCD principal cells. Since the experiments were performed in single M-1 cells which had not yet formed a polarized epithelium, we could not discrimi- or from -60 to +80 mV (C). The amplitudes of step like changes of the whole-cell current level were estimated as indicated by dotted lines. Current signal was filtered at 500 Hz.
nate between apical and basolateral conductance components. Thus, it remains to be determined whether in polarized CCD cells swelling-activated CI-channels are expressed apically or basolaterally or in both membranes.
Voltage Dependence of the Swelling-activated Cl Conductance
Swelling-activated C1-currents have been observed in numerous cell types, and outward rectification and depolarization-induced inactivation seem to be characteristic features of this type of conductance. However, the extent and rate of depolarization-induced inactivation are quite variable from preparation to preparation (for review, see Strange et al. 1996) . In rat C6 glioma cells (Jackson and Strange, 1995a ) the voltage dependence of inactivation has been carefully studied with similar voltage-step protocols as used in the present study in M-1 cells. In C6 cells maximal current inactivation was 87%
with an inactivation midpoint at 69 mV and an effective gating charge of 3-4. In M-1 cells the corresponding values were 80%, 73 mV, and 1-2, respectively. Possibly as a result of the smaller gating charge the depolarization-induced current inactivation is not as rapid in M-1 cells as in the C6 cells. Within the first 100 ms of a depolarizing voltage step to +120 mV the outward currents in M-1 cells and C6 cells decayed by :'-13 and 32%, respectively. Nevertheless, the overall characteristics of the depolarization-induced current inactivation are qualitatively very similar in both systems. Moreover, in C6 cells and in M-1 cells Icl-sw~ll, after depolarizationinduced inactivation is similarly reactivated by hyperpolarizing potentials, a phenomenon which has also been noticed in intestinal epithelial cells (Knbo and Okada, 1992) . In M-1 cells channel reactivation already occurred at a holding potential of -20 mV but was tipster at more negative potentials. Hyperpolarization of M-1 cells from a holding potential of -60 to -90 or -120 mV further activated Ic]-sw,.n. This voltage dependence may be physiologically important, since it allows the swelling-activated C1-channels to be active at physiological membrane potentials, the negativity of which may regulate overall channel activity. At present we do not know whether cell swelling activates more than one type of C1-channel in M-1 cells, and it is conceivable that the voltage dependence of Ic]-~wen is mediated by a subset of swelling-activated CI-channels. Interestingly, the hyperpolarization-induced activation and depolarization-induced inactivation of lc]-~w~, in M-1 cells is reminiscent of the voltage dependence described for the CIC-2 channel , a member of the CIC-family of so-called "voltage-gated" C1-channels (Pusch and Jentsch, 1994) . CIC-2 channels expressed in Xenopus oocytes call also be activated by cell swelling (Grfinder et al., 1992) .
Anion Selectivity of the Swelling-activated Conductance
In most studies of swelling-activated anion currents the reported selectivity sequence was I-> Br-> CI-and was deduced from reversal potential measurements (Rasola et al., 1992) . However, when estimating the ion selectivity of a channel, one has to make a distinction between the permeability sequence obtained from reversal potential measurements and the conductance sequence obtained from current measurements. In M-I cells the reversal potential measurements during hypotonic activation were in excellent agreement with those measured under similar conditions in HeLa-cells (Diaz et al., 1993) , intestinal epithelial cells (Kubo and Okada, 1992) , or cardiac myocytes (Vandenberg et al., 1994) , and revealed a permeability sequence SCN-> I > Br-> C1 > > gluconate. In contrast, the instantaneous outward current measurements revealed a conductance sequence I ~ Br--~ C1-> SCN > > glu-] 88 conate. Interestingly, the conductance sequence obtained from nearly steady state current data at the end of 400-ms voltage pulses was again SCN-> I-> Br---CI-> > gluconate, which corresponds well with the sequence deduced from the reversal potential measurements. This may be explained by our observation that the kinetics of channel inactivation are altered by the different anions permeating the channel. In the case of SCN the rate of channel inactivation during depolarization is significantly reduced compared to channel inactivation in the presence of C1 , and at the end of a depolarizing voltage pulse the outward currents carried by SCN were larger than the corresponding outward currents carried by C1-. Our results suggest that the charge carrying ions are involved in the gating mechanisms of the channel. Interestingly, a mechanism in which gating is intrinsically linked to permeation has recently been suggested for the Torpedo CI-channel CIC-O. In this channel voltage-dependent gating seems to be conferred by the permeating ion itself, acting as the gating charge (Pusch et al., 1995) . However, the C1 channels of the CIC-family, including the swellingactivated CIC-2 channel , have typically a selectivity sequence of C1 ----Br-> I- (Pusch andJentsch, 1994) which is not compatible with the selectivity sequence of the endogenously expressed swelling-activated CI-conductance found in many cells, including M-1 cells. The selectivity sequence of the endogenous swelling-activated C1-conductance is also different from the selectivity sequence Br--> C1-> I of cAMP-regulated C1-conductances in cells expressing wild-type CFTR (Anderson et al., 1991) . Such a CFTR-Iike C1-conductance can also be detected in M-1 cells after stimulation with forskolin (Korbmacher and Letz, 1995) . The selectivity sequence of the swelling-activated C1-conductance is compatible with the sequence SCN-> I-> Br-> C1-reported for the C1-conductance related to the expression of Icjn, a putative CI-channel or channel regulatory protein (Paulmichl et al., 1992; Krapivinsky et al., 1994) . It has recently been shown that Icln antisense oligonucleotides suppress swelling-induced activation of CI channels in NIH 3T3 fibroblasts (Gschwentner et al., 1995b) .
Swelling-activated Cl-Channels in CCD Cells
Pharmacological Characterization of the Swelling-activated Cl Conductance
The ICl-swell in M-1 cells was effectively inhibited by the "classical" C1-channel blockers NPPB and DIDS in similar concentrations as previously used to inhibit Io~weU in other types of cells. NPPB and DIDS have been shown to inhibit an outwardly rectifying CI-channel (Hayslett et al., 1987) , which is present in many different cells, including M-1 cells (Volk et al., 1995b) . We have previously shown that the outwardly rectifying C1-channel in inside/out patches of M-1 cells is sensitive to glibenclamide. Interestingly, glibenclamide also inhibits Icl-swen in M-1 cells. However, neither the classical blockers, NPPB and DIDS, nor glibenclamide (Rabe et al., 1995) are specific inhibitors. Thus, we cannot deduce from these pharmacological data that the outwardly rectifying C1-channel corresponds to the channel activated during cell swelling. Niflumic acid and flufenamic acid partially inhibit Icl~.w~n in M-1 cells. Niflumic acid, which is known to block calcium-activated Ct-currents (Pacaud et al., 1989) , did not significantly inhibit Icl-~w~n in Xenopus oocytes . We could show that Icl~w~, in M-1 cells is calcium independent, which argues against a specificity of nifiumic acid for calcium-activated CI-currents. Flufenamic acid has been used as a blocker of nonselective cation channels and has been shown to block effectively nonselective cation channels in M-1 cells (Volk et al., 1995a) . However, the effect of flufenamic acid on Icl-~wen demonstrates that this substance is not a specific blocker of nonselective cation channels.
Icl-~,,,eH was also inhibited by tamoxifen, an antiestrogen, that has recently been shown to block the swellingactivated C1-conductance in T84 colonic carcinoma cells, without affecting calcium-activated and cAMPactivated C1-conductances, which are also present in these cells . In the meantime, tamoxifen has been shown to inhibit the swelling-activated CI-conductances in endothelial cells (Nilius et al., 1994b) , in fibroblasts and lung carcinoma cells (Zhang et al., 1994) , and in cardiac myocytes without affecting a cAMP-activated C1-conductance (Vandenberg et al., 1994) . In these studies the onset of tamoxifen action and the washout of the drug were much slower than the effects of other channel blockers, like DIDS or NPPB, which is in good agreement with our findings in M-1 cells. Tamoxifen also affected channel gating and produced a more rapid depolarization-induced current inactivation, like the other inhibitors which effectively blocked ICl-swen in M-1 cells. A similar effect on Icl-swen inactivation has previously been described for SITS in intestinal epithelial cells (Kubo and Okada, 1992) and for DIDS in T-lymphocytes (Lewis et al., 1993) . In both preparations the rate of depolarization-induced outward current inactivation was increased in the presence of the inhibitors. This phenomenon was particularly striking in the T-lymphocytes in which Icl-~w~n normally shows very little or no depolarization-induced current inactivation.
Like tamoxifen (Zhang et al., 1994; Valverde et al., 1993) , verapamil and dideoxyforskolin have been reported to inhibit Icj-~w~, (Diaz et al., 1993) , thought to be related to the expression of p-glycoprotein. However, verapamil had only a minor effect on Icl-~we, in M-1 cells. Several recent studies suggest that there is no cotrelation between volume-activated C1-currents and the expression of p-glycoprotein (Ehring et al., 1994; Rasola et al., 1994) .
We also investigated cAMP and the antiviral drug acycloguanosine which have been shown to inhibit C1-currents related to the expression of Ich~ (Paulmichl et al., 1992; Gschwenter et al., 1995a) . However, cAMP in a concentration of 1 mM (70% inhibition of the C1 current in oocytes expressing/c~n) had no significant ef fect on Ic1-~wen in M-1 cells, and acycloguanosine hact only a small effect. Thus, we have no pharmacological support for the idea, that the swelling-activated channels in M-1 cells may be related to the expression of/oh1.
Mechanism of Activation
Cell diameter measurements indicated that exposure to hypotonic solutions induced significant cell swelling of whole-cell patch clamped M-1 cells and that cell swelling always preceded current activation. There was an average delay of 71-s after switching to the hypoosmotic external solution before /el-swell was observed, which is in the same range as the reported delay in cardiac myocytes (Vandenberg et al., 1994) , bovine chromaffin cells (Doroshenko and Neher, 1992) , HT29 colon carcinoma cells (Greger et al., 1993) , and Jurkat T-lymphocytes (Ross et al., 1994) . The slow onset of the conductance increase in all these preparations suggests that the mechanism responsible for channel activation is probably complex and may involve a series of successive steps including mechanical transduction via the cytoskeleton.
Under the conditions of conventional whole-cell patch clamp recordings the relatively small intracellular volume is in continuity with a much larger patch pipette volume. Thus, volume regulatory mechanisms may be activated during cell swelling but cannot effectively reduce intracellular osmolarity. It is therefore not surprising that cell swelling and current activation were sustained in the presence of a hypotonic solution and that we were not able to observe regulatory volume changes (for further discussion of this point, see Worrell et al., 1989; Doroshenko and Neher, 1992; Ross et al., 1994) . In contrast, under physiological conditions KC1 loss via swelling-activated CI-and K + channels is likely to mediate regulatory volume decrease. At present, we cannot estimate to what extent /c~-swen may contribute to regulatory volume decrease in M-1 cells, since we do not have any data on swelling-activated K + channels in M-1 cells and do not know the driving forces for C1-and K + during cell swelling. In human breast cancer cells it has recently been questioned whether swellingactivated C1-channels are involved in volume regulation since no appreciable C1-loss or regulatory volume decrease was observed after cell swelling (Altenberg et al., 1994) . However, Icl-swell observed in these cells was very small (40 pA at -60 mV) compared to the large currents observed in M-1 cells or in HeLa cells (Diaz et al., 1993) , which are known to effectively regulate their volume in response to hypotonic swelling (Tivet et al., 1985) .
In many cells, including collecting duct cells (Tinel et al., 1994 , Fu et al., 1995 , hypotonic cell swelling is associated with an increase of the cytosolic Ca 2+ concentration (for review, see McCarty and O'Neil, 1992) .
However, in M-1 cells activation of ICl-swell did not depend on the presence of extra-or intracellular Ca 2+, which is in agreement with a previous report in intestinal epithelial cells (Kubo and Okada, 1992) . Moreover, raising the intracellular Ca z+ concentration by using a Ca z+ ionophore activates a different type of C1-conductance in M-1 cells.
The swelling-induced conductance increase may involve activation of channels already present in the plasma membrane or may require the insertion of additional channels into the cell membrane. In HTz9 colon carcinoma cells, a 23% increase in cell capacitance was observed during hypotonic cell swelling, which activates a C1-conductance in these cells (Greger et al., 1993) . This was interpreted as evidence for exocytosis of membrane vesicles containing CI-channels. In contrast, in T-lymphocytes a careful analysis of the time course of current activation and capacitance changes during cell swelling revealed a temporal separation between these two parameters. In fact, in T-lymphocytes the conductance increase preceded an increase in cell capacitance. It was therefore concluded that the capacitance changes were not related to the activation of ion channels (Ross et al., 1994) . In M-1 cells we did not detect a significant increase of cell capacitance during cell swelling (data not shown).
While cell swelling precedes the current increase and apparently triggers channel activation, it is not sufficient to activate /(;l-sw~U in the absence of intracellular ATP. The experiments with ATP-depleted M-1 cells demonstrate that the presence of a high-energy -/-phosphate group is required for channel activation and that channel activation most likely involves a Mg2+-dependent phosphorylation reaction. In contrast to our findings in ATP-depleted M-1 cells, it has previously been reported that including nonhydrolyzable ATP analogues in the pipette solution supported volume-activated C1-currents at levels similar to those seen for ATP (Gill et al., 1992; Jackson et al., 1994; Oiki et al., 1994; Jackson et al., 1996) . At present we have no explanation for these discrepant findings. The inhibitory effect of staurosporine suggests that protein kinase C may be involved in the activation of ICl-swell in M-1 cells, but staurosporine also inhibits several other kinases. In intestinal epithelial cells, hypotonic cell swelling has been reported to trigger the phosphorylation of several proteins on tyrosine residues, as well as phosphorylation of MAP kinase (Tilly et al., 1993) . Thus, ATPdependent phosphorylation steps may be involved in channel activation at several levels of a complex signal transduction cascade.
Single-channel Properties of the Swelling-activated Cl-Channels
Stationary noise analysis studies have suggested that the channel responsible for Icl-swen is very small, i.e. --1-2 pS (Doroshenko and Neher, 1992; Stoddard et al., 1993; Lewis et al., 1993; Nilius et al., 1994a ). In contrast, single-channel measurements in several epithelial cells (Worrell et al. 1989; Solc and Wine, 1991; Okada et al., 1994) , and in osteoclasts (Kelly et al., 1994) have demonstrated the existence of swelling-activated, outwardly rectifying C1-channels with a unitary conductance of 20-90 pS at depolarizing voltages. A possible reconciliation of these discrepant findings comes from a recent study which uses stationary noise analysis, nonstationary noise analysis, and single-channel recordings to determine the single-channel conductance of swelling-activated C1-channels in C6 cells (Jackson and Strange, 1995b) . It was concluded that the stationary noise analysis underestimates the unitary conductance because it incorrectly assumes that a graded increase in the macroscopic current is due to a graded increase in the open probability (Po) of a constant number of independent channels with a fixed unitary current. Instead, swelling-induced channel activation probably involves an abrupt switching of single-channels from an OFF state, where channel open probability is zero, to an ON state, where open probability is near unity. Thus, during cell swelling the whole-cell current increases because the number of active channels in the membrane increases. Once a channel is activated, its open probability remains more or less constant (Jackson and Stange, 1995b) . Our results in M-1 cells are in favor of such an interpretation. During the early phase of hypotonic activation we noticed step-like increases of the whole-cell current level, and similar steps were also observed during the recovery back to the baseline current level. Such a discontinuous behavior is not compatible with a graded, continuous increase of Po of a large and constant number of C1-channels. Instead, the amplitudes of these step-like changes of the whole-cell current level suggest that each step corresponds to an insertion or abrupt activation of one to four previously silent channels which subsequently remain active with a high open probability. A single-channel LV curve was constructed using the smallest resolvable current transitions detected at various holding potentials. The deduced single-channel conductance and the degree of outward rectification of the channel in M-1 cells are in good agreement with the values found in the C6 cell using nonstationary noise analysis and single-channel recordings. The larger current transitions with amplitudes that were two, three, or four times the size of the putative single-channel current transitions may indicate that the underlying C1 channels are composed of several channel subunits which conduct individually or in a coordinated fashion. Alternatively, individual channels are arranged in the membrane in such a way that a coordinated gating is likely to occur.
